Objectives: Although it is well-known that the characteristics of sustained vowel and continuous speech are very different when evaluating voice problems, very little information has been reported on the aerodynamic aspects of these differences. The present study was performed to compare the aerodynamic characteristics of sustained vowel phonation and continuous speech production. Methods: Forty-three female patients with voice disorders produced a sustained vowel /a/ and continuous speech through paragraph reading, and their aerodynamic characteristics were analyzed using the 'Maximum Sustained Phonation' and 'Running Speech' programs of Phonatory Aerodynamic Systems (PAS). Results: There was no significant correlation between the sustained vowel and continuous speech in the time domain of the aerodynamic measurement results. However, there was a significant, but not high, correlation (r= -.521-.504) between the two speech tasks in the airflow rate and volume measurement results. Conclusion: We found that the correlation between the two tasks was significant, but not high. Therefore, in evaluating the aerodynamic characteristics of voice disorder patients, it is necessary to include continuous speech as well as a sustained vowel for meaningful and valid results.
MPT-V = maximum phonation time-vowel; PEA-V = peak expiratory airflow-vowel; MEA-V = mean expiratory airflow-vowel; EV-V = expiratory volume-vowel; PT-C = phonation time-continuous speech; TD-C = total duration-continuous speech; EAD-C = expiratory airflow duration-continuous speech; IAD-C = inspiratory airflow duration-continuous speech; PEA-C = peak expiratory airflow-continuous speech; PIA-C = peak inspiratory airflow-continuous speech; EV-C = expiratory volume-continuous speech; IV-C = inspiratory volume-continuous speech. *p < .05, **p < .01. 
